A sunvnary is given of the activities of those in the Media Accelerator Group. Attention was focused on the Inverse Cherenkov Acceleraotr, the Laser Focus Accelerator, and the Beat Wave Accelerator. For each of these the ultimate capability of the concept was examined as well as the next series of experiments which needs to be performed in order to advance the concept.
I. Introduction
The Media Accelerator Group found itself in the enviable position that for three different accelerators there already existed theories of how they operated and, furthermore, experiments had already been performed which were in accord with these theories. Given this information, it was quickly decided that since only a few days were av ai 1ab 1e to us, we wou 1d focus attenti on upon these three schemes and forego the examination of other proposalr. Thus, we only considered the Inverse Cherenkov Accelerator, the Laser Focus Accelerator,2,3 and the Beat Wave Accelerator. 4 ,S, 6 For each of these we reviewed the theory of its operation; considered the ultimate capability of an accelerator of this type; discussed the various technical, theoretical, and experimental problems which need to be addressed; and outlined theoretical and experimental work which could be undertaken so as to advance our understanding of this particular accelerator.
As you will see, these three devices are quite different in the degree to which they are understood, in the technical problems which must be overcome in order to have them work, in their ultimate pranise, in the form which they would take, and in the uses to which they might be put.
What the three devices do have in common is that they all require a medium through which the particles to be accelerated must roove. For the Inverse Cherenkov Accelerator (ICA) this medium is a gas which has an index of refraction greater than unity and, hence, slows down the laser wave so that it can resonate with the material particle being accelerated. In other regards the medium is not active.
In the Laser Focus Accelerator (LFA) and the Beat Wave Accelerator (BWA) the medium is a plasma and active. The LFA works by employing the non-linear effect in which the index of refraction depends upon the density so that there is self-focussing of the laser beam, while the BWA depends crucially upon media --i.e., plasma--motion. The BWA is really a form of collective accelerator in which the medium is organized by the laser light, and the acceleration is done by the electrostatic forces which result from this organization.
Thus the three devices employ the medium in very different ways. The three accelerators may not include the "best" media accelerator, but they are sufficiently different that the study of them even if it is not suffi c ient to span the range of possibilities, is, at least, suggestive of the range which is possible in media accelerators. Study of these three concepts is bound to be productive; in this report we review the deliberations which a small number of scientists gave, in only a few days, to three fascinating --and stimulating --concepts.
II. Inverse Cherenkov Accelerator
This accelerator employs th~Cherenkov Mechanism: if a particle moves faster through a medium than light travels in the same medium, then it will radiate (that is form a "wake"). The rCA simply runs this effect backwards; in other words it uses very intense light (from a laser) travelling in a medium in order to accelerate particles.
A. Physical Principles
Imagine a photon of wave number 1 and frequency w impinging upon an electron of momentum Pl and E. If the photon is absorbed then in the final state there is only an electron with momentum P2 and energy E. Conservation of energy and roomentum yields: -.£1 + 11 1. '" 22,
Because all of this takes place in a medium of index of refraction, n, we have the relation between wave number and frequency (ILl) In practice, the photon energy and momentum are very small and one quickly deduces that if 9 C (the IICherenkov angle) is the angle between the photon and the electron then
ns where a is the relativistic factor of the electron; i.e., a = vIc with v the speed of the electron.
In practice, the index of refraction is very close to unity; in fact for H2 of 1 Atmosphere n-l :::: 10-4 .
(11.4) Since-B~;S also very close=to unity, and it is often roost convenient to re-write (11.3) in the form: Combining these facts we obtain. from 11.7 that w:::: 150 MeV/m. This is a considerable field. but not extraordinary. One can do better by arranging the light in a geometry which makes all field components, except the accelerating field, vanish on an axis which becomes the line along which one accelerates. A cone of properly polarized (clearly radially) light will produce fields of the form l : In these formulas, all symbols have already been defined with the exception of the Bessel functions J o and J1.
As can be seen, from (I 1.10) only the accelerating field E z is non-zero at r=O. However, for r:/':O the radial field quickly becomes larger than Ez(o,z)(mathematically, because of its large coefficient and, physically, because the cancellation can only be made to occur along a line and nust be very exact).
Also, one should note that E (r,z) goes to zero as one moves away from the accelerating axis raC. Thus the accelerated beam must have a radius, rb, less than the first zero of J o ; 2.4 ). It should be noted that the applied fields actually produce a focusing of the accelerated electron beam.
Expressions for this were derived 7 and could be employed to quantitatively balance this focusing force against the space-charge defocusing and the beam emittance. The Group, however, did not have the time· to persue this further.
B. Full-Scale Machines
We shall give two examples: Examp le 1 -For el ectrons with energies of tens of Gev I s the multiple-scattering leading to beam spreading in energy and angle is small enough so that one can make an accelerator of 50 m length, taking: If one considers a beam radius, rb, of 50 edge of the beam is 90% of E~on axi s, and the the beam is less than 7.7 x 10 3 MV/m (which is fie 1d of II. 9) .
-4 -However, the radial field peaks at 146~m and there attains 1.5 x 10 4 MV/m which is above the spark breakdown value.
Thus, one can expect sparks outside the beam, which may be acceptable.
Example 2 -In this example, we considered simply de-rating the 1aser power, but otherwise keeping the same parameters as before, (11.13)
Now the accelerating gradient is 340 MeV/m, and the total energy gain, &E, is 17 GeV.
We can now consider a beam radius, rb, of (say) 100~m. The field variation of E z across the beam is now 30%.
The radial field still peaks at 146~m, but now attains the value of 10 4 MV/m, which is just the breakdown field and therefore (presumably) will be just low enough not to cause sparks anyplace.
As you see, these two examples are examples of interesting accelerators. One can imagine other machines such as one in which gas is confined to a narrow tube (less than 146 lJm) which explodes when it is irradiated, but still the gas is inertially confined and effective during the accelerating pulse.
This, and some other schelTEs, were not examined in the brief time available to the work ing group.
It was felt that the two examples suffi ced to derronstrate that a full-scale machine of an ICA would be interesting.
One can, to obtain even more interesting machines, consider increasing e c ' or decreasing)., or increasing P.
None of these changes are easy, however, and the examples, given above are probably near the limit (or even beyond~) of an ICA.
C. Experimental Pro~ram
As a next step lt was felt to be important to employ a high power C02 laser in a "cone-geolTEtry.1I The rationale is to develop optical and electron beam techniques that can be employed on large scale systems.
The ingredients of the proposed experilTEntal program are: 1. Use the SLAC or SCA electron beams. 2. Use a CO--'_ laser with 1 ns pulse and a power rating of (say) WID W.
The C02 laser (as contrasted with the Niodinium laser of Ref. 1), decreases the effect of multiple scatter ing. 3 . Use a radially polarized, plane wave cone for injecting the 1aser beam, wh i le keeping to a minumum the nulTber of opti cal components.
A sketch of the experilTEntal lay-out is given in Fig. 1 .
-5 - In a medium, characterized by an index of refraction, n, there is a ponderomotive force density, i, given by:
If the pulse of laser light of duration, T, is too long, then the medium, which consists (probably) of a plasma, will disperse and hence there will no longer be self-focusing. Thus the pulse must be shorter than a characteristic time, 
where Z is the atomic nulTber of the species accelerated, P is the laser power in terrawatts, and the energy, liE, is in MeV. This Eq.
(111.4) is due to H. Hora 8 and is the result of analytic work and also of computer studies.
C. The Accelerator In a single laser focus one can expect particles which would be of interest for a number of applications. We have shown, in Fig.  2 , the theoretical curves (Eq. (IlIA)) as well as the result of experimental observations. The facts that 15 MeV protons, 38 times ionized tungsten, and ions whose total energy is greater than 100 MeV h ave all been observed and fa 11 close to the appropr ia te curves suggests that the theoretical explanation is correct.
-6 -On this basis one can expect, in one focus (and no one knows how to have repeated focii or how to have the accelerated particles acted upon by a second focus), :::: 10 10 ions with an energy of :::: 50 MeV/nucleon. These particles would come out in a pulse ranging from 10 ps to 100 ps with an energy spread wh ich is presentl y unknown but wh Ijh mi ght be as sma 11 as~E / E :::: 10%. For th i s one woul d need P :::: 10 Wand the repetition rate, which would depend strongly on the interest in the accelerator, is probably at best 1 Hz.
Such an accelerator could be used for nuclear reaction studies, spallation studies, muon generation, and the study of very short half-life nuclides. It was not clear to the-Group just what applications --if any -would make the LFA competitive with other (non-laser) accelerators.
It was noted, hOiJever, that the C02 lasers at LANL and the Nd glass lasers at the Australian National University could be employed to check the predicted dependence of energy gain upon laser power, laser pulse length, and laser wavelength. These experiments are rrodest in cost and time and could, readily, be fitted into the current program schedules.
IV. BEAT WAVE ACCELERATOR
Perhaps of all the laser acceleration ideas which were considered by participants in this workshop, the Beat Wave Accelerator (BWA) has the most promise and the most uncertainty. That is; the accelerator is based upon controlling very complicated non-linear plasma phenomena which, to date, have only been studied in a one-dimensional approximation (but studied rather extensively by means of particle simulation).
On the other hand, the accelerator has the potential of producing higher gradients than seem possible with~other scheme.
A. Physical PrinCijles
The basic idea is to shine into a plasma two laser beams, having angular frequencies l A) and lA)2, where the plasma frequency, l A) is jus t the di herence frequency l A) l-lA)2. Under these circums~ances the plasma will bunch and there will result an electrostatic field which is then employed to accel;rate particles. The plasma density may be high (10 1 _ 10 18 cm-3 ) (lTlJch higher, for l~ample, than in intense relativistic electron beams where n~10 ) and the bunching occurs over the distance of a plasma wavelength, 21rc/lA) , which can be ITlJch less than the characteristic distance gf bunching in other collective accelerators. Hence, the accelerating field in the BWA can, in principle, be very much greater than in all other collective (or laser) plasma accelerators.
Because the plasma motion is caused by and organized by the laser light, it is believed that the motion will be stable motion, and hence, that the BWA will work as predicted. The BWA employs, actually, very non-linear plasma motion.
In fact, there is essentially complete bunching of the plasma. However, it is useful to consider the basic (linear) interaction of a photon with a plasma.
-7 -Consider a single photon of frequency, wo, and wave vector, 10' which undergoes Raman forward scattering. The final state will have a photon, of wave vector, l, and frequency, w, and a plasmon of wave vector, 1, and frequency wp.. Between initial and final state we must conserve energy and momentum and, thus:
These relations are, of course, just the-Manley-Rowe conditions-. Now in a plasma the photon is "dressed"; i.e., surrounded with a polarization charge, and hence w6 = kh c 2 + w~, The process can happen again and again. One finds that in a non-linear treatment one has vph ::::: Vgroup ::::: c, and, thus, a "wake" which moves along at this speed. One must, also, consider the effect of two laser beams. The basic physics is, however, as described here.
At what field strength, EL' will the effect saturate? One estimate is given by the assumption of essentially complete bunching at the wave length c/wp. Thus from we have and hence 2. . I = 41l'ne, If the above estimate is roughly correct (even a factor of 10 degradation is performance still gives 2 GeV/m:) will other waves grow and, perhaps, have a serious effect upon EL? There are lots of other waves in a plasma in particular, the backward scattered Raman wave. Going through energy and roomentum balance as before, we now find
The phase velocity of this wave is -9 -electrons (E~400 keV) were peaked forward and that there were (about) lOll of them.
The forward electrons could be characterized by a temperature of 90 -100 keV, and electrons with energy as high as 1.4 MeV were observed although the laser was only large enough to create a "quivering velocity" of 0.3 c.
B. Parameters of a Full-Scale Machine
Very little time was spent by the Working Group, on full-scale machines. Nevertheless, in Fig. 3 we sketch one version of a large 20-50 GeV accelerator. In addition, an alternative hit energy accelerator design is presented in the contributed paper-y R. Ruth and A. Chao together with some basic physics calculations on the workings of a plasma/laser accelerator.
C. Theoretical Subjects Suggested by of the BWA
The Group spent considerable time outlining --attempting to be exhaustive in its deliberations --the problems which have yet to be addressed. The Group came up with~he following problems:
1. How large is the longitudinal electric field? Ins~.
•.
--j 1-5 picosec 13??PS7 and therefore, Ep(w P ). The experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 5a , and the scattered light is shown in Fig. 5b .
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